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r00UR HOME DESERVES

SPRUCE GREEN

PEACIIBLOW

CERULEAN liLUE

KOHLER iALin

Regardless of its size, your home merits the finest

in plumbing fixtures and fillings. Kohler maintains a

single high standard of quality. When making selec-

tions to suit your taste and budget, you can be sure every

product contains materials of the same fine grade, is

manufactured and inspected with the same yigilant care.

Th_e choice of Kohler fixtures in while or one of llie

clear, fresh, pastel colors is a long step loward the

creation of a bathroom, washroom or kitchen as beauti-

ful as it is practical. Kohler fixtures hayc simplicity,

grace, good proportion. They harmonize when grouped

in sets. And Kohler cliromium-plaled brass fittings,

made ex[)rcssly for Kohler fixtures., assure matched

beauty and maximum efficiency. The glass-hard sur-

faces of vitreous china and enameled iron are excep-

tionally easy to keep sparkling clean.

Kohler products bear marks of identification—signify-

mry tlial back of them is the responsibility of the Kohler

oro^anizalion.

TUSCAN

KOHLER CO.
FOUNDED 1873

KOHLER, WISCONSIN

Copvrieht 19S0. Kohler Co.



SPIIUCE CpIIEExX in a IIAIlMOiXIOUS SETTIAt;

Forthright in design, without snperfluons elements or

ornamentation, this halhroom is thoroughly modern in

comfort and decoration. Cork, scored wall board, ce-

ramic or other tile, as well as plaster and paint may be
used to secure an interesting contrast with the Spruce
Green fixtures. Bath fitting includes the Kohler Nie-

deeken mixer which delivers cold, tempered, or hot
water instantly at the turn of a single handle.

Fixtures illustrated: Cosmopolitan enameled bath,

K-525-F; Gramercy vitreous china lavatory, 2 1x20",

K-1600-A; Channel siphon jet closet, K-3655-EB.



COLOR IN BACKGROUND
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The popularity of white Kohler fixtures is hased,

in part, upon the numerous possihilities they allow

in use of eolor in the floor, walls, curtains, and

towels. The Hampton enameled lavatory has huilt-

in mixer fitting for convenience in securing desired

water temperature. The two-valve Dalton fitting

controls water for hoth shower and halh. Widely

used is the modestly-priced Wcllworth reverse trap

closet.

Fixtures il his Hated: Cosmopolilan enameled halh,

K-525-A; Hampton enameled lavatory. 22x1*)",

K-2720-A; Wellworth reverse trap closet, k-3705-PlL



A CHEERFUL AXII PKACT1€AL UATUROOM
An air of freshness and light pervades this halh-

room with its cool cliartreuse and warm rose tones

in effeelive conlrasl (o (he trHslening white of the

Kolder fixtures. The Jamestow n vitreous ehina lava-

l(>r\ is equipped with ehr<»niiuni-p]ated legs and

towel bars. The Dalney di verier l»alh and shower

fitting and the space-saving Centra mixer on the

lavatory, as well as all Kohler fittings, complement

and are expressly designed for Kohler fixtures.

Fixtures illuslrated: Cosmopolitan enameled hath,

K-526-I^: Jameslown vitreous ehina lavatory. 2 1x20",

K-177o-C: llollon reverse trap closet. K-366.1-PI5.
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The rlean-cul lines of Kohler fixtures show to ex-

cellent advantage in this matched set. The Cos-

mopolitan Bench Bath has a Triton mixcr-di verier

shower and bath fitting. Included on the Westchester

enameled laA atory is a two-valve fitting with spout

above rim to prevent back siphonage.

Fixtures illustrated: Cosmopolitan enameled bath,

K-525-F; Westchester enameled lavatory, 24x20",

-*- K-2792-F;Wellworth reverse trap closet, K-370r)-PB.
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CONVEiXIEiXCE AXD STYLE AT

lIoA\^ comfort and freedom of mo v emeu L can Lc

achieved in a compact bathroom of moderate size.

Tlic bath is the popular Cosmopolitan with fitting

which includes the Clcarpass fast-draining pop-up

drain used on all Kohler baths. Lavatory is the en-

ameled Hudson with hack, to protect wall from 6'
6"

splashings.

Fixtures illuslrated: Cosmopolitan enameled bath,

K-525-P; JIudson enameled lavatory, 20x18",

K-2825-C; Wellworth reverse trap closet, K-3705-PB.

COST

D
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WHITE SIMPLIFIES PLAXi\IXO

For the niodcsl home, this balliroom gives eon-
elusive proof ilia I ap[)earanee need not he saeri-

fieed in favor of a lower jirice. Sinuilaled Itle walJs
aihl nnieli lo ihe room, hut very I'ailv to the over-
all eosl. The enameled lavatory is ihe Dellon,
Small in size, l)ul offering ih.e advantages of a

large basin, it has two soap dishes and huill-in

mixer fitting. Cltiset is the inexpensive Trvlon
washdown.

Fixtures illustrated: Cosmopolitan enameled
hath. K-526-P; Delton enameled lavatorv. 18x15'',

K-2715-A: Trvlon washdown eloset. K-3715-PB.
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"TIMES SQIJAIIK" FOR A SPECIAL XEEW

That modern design and lively colors can be com-

bined with thoroughly satisfying, practical resulls is

shown in this set with Times Square Showering Bath.

The Times Square is roomier for splash -free tub or

shower bathing. Bull I -in corner scat for ease of access,

foot bathing, or the luxury of a sitting shower. Its

shape often leaves extra space which can be used for

closets or cabinets.

Fixtures illustrated: Times Square enameled bath,

4x4', K-206-F; Chesapeake vitreous china lava torv,

21x20", K-1740-C; Channel siphon jet closet,

K-3655-EB. In distinctive Tuscan.
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COSMOPOLITAN RECESS BATH WITH SHOWER

KOHLER BATHS
Graceful proportions and lustrous glass-

hard surfaces characterize the Cosmopol-

itan Bench Bath. It is cast in one piece,

is of non-flexing iron, and has no joints

or crevices. The low sides for easy access,

wide bench rim, flat bottom, and slope

end promote safety and comfort. In

beauty and vahie, the Cosmopolitan is out-

standing. Available in pure white, and in

four clear-color pastels— Spruce Green,

Peachblow, Cerulean Blue, and Tuscan.

Left. K-525-F Recess Hath with K-7025
sliower and bath fu ling whicli iiiciiides the

Niedecken mixer, divertcr spout, and pop-up
drain. Width at ends, 31"; heiglu, 16". Lengths,

43^, 5, 53 ^ft.

Left, below. K-526-P Recess Bath with

K-7080 bath fitting, over-rim spout, pop -up
drain. Width at ends, 31"; height, 16". Lengths,

43^^, 5, 53-^-11.

Below. K-55I-P Corner I^ath with K-7080 bath

fitting, over-rim spout, pop-up drain. Widtli at

end
tting, over-rim spout, pop-up drain. Wi(

lids, 31"; height, 16". Lengths, 5, S}4-h.

COSMOinjLITAN RECESS BATH COSMOPOLITAN CORNER BATH

' « fj H L e F ^

PftOTEK

'•;;.-.f- :

KOIILKIt PIIOTKK

Protek protects the enameled surfaces of pkinibing

fixtures from mars and scratches while your bathroom

is being built or remodeled.

When mixed with water and applied to several layers

of paper, the powder forms a tough protective covering

for the fixtures. A brief water-soaking allows the coat-

ing to be peeled off easily. K-1180.

© e
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"TIliHT WALL" IIATII IIAXfjiKIt

A firm anchorage for your built-in l>ath is assured by

Kobler^s "Tight Wall" bath hangers. Simple and easy to use,

they hold the bath securely against the wall.

Four ''Tight Wall" hangers are used, as illustrated, to

anchor recess bath; three for corner baths. K-1170.



FIRST FLOOR WASHROOMS

Though small in space requirements, a fu'st -floor

washroom adds greally to comfort and convenience

hy reducing through-lhe-house traffic, simplifying

child-training, and provirhng facilities for guesls.

The Strand is suggested wliere hniilcd space necessi-

tates a narrow lavatory. The exquisite beaulv of the

Peachblow fixtures is soft and unobtrusive—a color

you can live with and enjoy.

Fixtures illustrated: Strand vitreous china lava-

tory, 20x14", K-1645-A; Bolton reverse trap closet,

K-3665-PB.
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Tl The modcstly-priccd an-

swer to the problem of ad-

ditional facilities for the sin-

gle-bathroom home is shown

here ill a setting that com-

plements the appealing Ce-

rulean Blue fixtures.

Fixtnres illnstrated:

Taunton enameled lavato-

ry, 24x14", K-2740-A; Well-

worth reverse trap closet,

K-3705-PB.

Permanent value can be added to your

home with the installation of a washroom.

For remodeling, or where space is at a

premium, the corner lavatory is recom-

mended. Can frequently be used to ad-

vantaji^e in bedrooms, nurseries, and kilch-

ens to increase facilities, lias mixer type

fitting with spout and handles over the

basin.

Fixtures illustrated: Marston enameled

lavatory, 16x16" (sides), K-2760.A: Bol-

ton reverse trap closet, K-3665-PB.
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CLOSETS
Choose from 3 types:

SIPHON JET— utilizes a powerful jet of water in

adflition to the siplionic action. Quiet, elTicieut,

and sanitary in performance, it makes llie most
satisfactory type water closet.

REVERSE TRAP—same siphon ic action as the
siphon jet type, hut with somewhat smaller irup-
ways and water areas. Lower in co^^l than the
siphon jet type, llie reverse trap closet is an eili-

cienl and popular iixture.

WASMDOWN—operates on the principle of si-

phonic action with a trap of smaller diaiiieler.

Largely used where cost is the primary consideration.

K of K closets have a positive, ihoroitgh, direct flushing
action—quiet, witiioiil an excessive use of water. Every closet

in the extensive K of K line is of vitreous china—made of the
finest clays thoronghly vitrified anti glazed by firing at high
tempera titre. Ratiging in size from the massive, one-piece Placid
to the popular close-coiipled combinations, tliere is a closet to
meet every reqttirement and budget.

PLACID. Siphon jet, one-piece, elongated Ixiwl,

The choice for master bathrooms of line residences.
Ilei-ht 2814", width 22", front to back 29K>".
Hygienic sheet -covered seat and cover. K-3600-EB.

CHANNEL. Siphon jet, close-coupled, with elon-
gated or round front howl. Height 293 2"-. width
22", front to hack 29^". Hygienic sheet -covered
seat and cover. K-3655-EB or PJ5.

BOLTON. Reverse trap, close-coupled, with elon-
gated or round front howl. Height 30", width
2IJ^", front to hack 30". Hygienic sheet-covered
seat and cover. K-3665-EB or PH.

WELLWOItTH. Reverse trap, close-coupled, with
round front bowl. Height 30", width 2iM", f^ont
to back 2634". TriKo coated seat and cover.
K-3705-PB.

TRYLON. Washdown, close -coupled, witli round
front bowl. Height 29^^", width 2tM'^ front to
back 263^^". TriKo coaled scat and cover.
K-3715-PB.

SEATS
K of K seats are available with or with-

out covers, open or closed front, for roimd

front or elongated bowls. Hygienic sheet

-

covered and Olsonite molded seats can be

bad in the four Kohler colors. TriKo coated

Regent scats come in Avhite only.

IIYGlF.NrC Open Front for

Klonnated Bowl. K.4700 TRYLON

13



KOIILEU VITUEOUS
CUIXA LAVATORIES

The Iriin lines of these Java lories make llieni liuly

graeeful fix lures in iheir own right; when grouped with

other Kohler fixtures, they form attractive imiiched en-

sembles.

Vitreous china lavatories are made of the finest imported

and domestic hall and china clays. Fired many hours for

complete vitrification and glazing, as in the manufacture

of fine table china. Their glass-hard, non-absorbent sur-

faces arc acid-resisting and easy to keep spotlessly clean.

GRAMERCY. A gracchii fixture with unobstructed shelf

ranging IVoin 4j<f" in the smallest size to SJij^" in the largest.

Mixer fitting, pop-up drain, metal legs and touel bars. Sizes,

19x17", 22x18", 2 1x20", and 27x22". K-ICOO-A. Wall hanging
model, K-1605-A.

STRAND. A space-saving lavatory 26" long but onlv 153^"
wide. Also in 20x11" size. Mixer fitting, pop-up drain, metal
legs and towel bars. K-1610-A. \\ all hanging model, K-1615-A.

ROCKPORT. A space-saving corner lavatory with 7^" wide
shelf at the center, mixer fitting, and pop-up drain. Size (sides),

17x17": corner to IVont, 20"-^". K-1680-A.

RINSIv A dental lavatory for the Iioine. Takes Htlle space

—

just 14" square. Has 8J/^" wide shelf, mixer fitting. Hushing rim,

and vacuum breaker to ])revent back siphonage. K-1700-A.

The addition of soap dishes, wall lowei bars, a lunil)ler
holder, glass shelf, or tooth brush holder give extra conven-
ience to your bathroom. Easily attached: no screw heads
show. Accessories inaleh Kohler fittings in ehrouiiuni-plaled
brilliancv and design.

Many Kf)hlcr lavatories have
a shelf extending across hack
In aecoinniodate articles of
loilchv.

ROCKPORT
14
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WAIJ^FIIi:iv
TOWi:i. IIAIIS

No drilling necessary with
towel bars thai are easily

allached to llir lavatory.
liars are hexa«:<>iial lo pre-
vent tf)\vels fronj slii>i)in<r.

R-9565.

CUESAPEAKE JAMESTOWN

CHESAPEAKE. Has raised rim around ledge and slab, Centra
mixer fitting, pop-up drain, metal legs and towel bars. Sizes,

20x18", 24x20", and 30x22". K-1740-C. Wall lianging in

.18x15" and 20x18" sizes. K-1745-G.

JAMESTOWN. Tbis gracefully proportioned lavatory witb
flat top and all-aroimd raised rim comes wilb Centra mixer fit-

ting and towel bars. Sizes. 20x18", 21x20", and 27x22".
K-1775-C. On pedestal, K-1785-C.

GREENWICH. Low-cost fixtia-e witb 6" luick, Centra mixer
fitting, and pop-up drain. Sizes, 20x18" and 24x20". K-1955-C.

ARROWHEAD. Tbis vitreous cbina lavatory allows tbe liome
planner to follow ibe increasingly popular trend of building
tbe lavatory into a counter or dressing table. Counter top can
be of ceramic tile, linoleum, or plastic, as well as

otber materials. Size, 20x18". Witb Centra mixer
fitting and pop-up drain, K-1890-C. Witb combina-
tion fitting as sbown at lower rigbt, K-1892-F.

GREENWICH

ARROWHEAD



KOIILEK ENAMELED
LAVATOniES

The beauty of good design and sound workmanship
are characteristic of Kohler enameled lavatories. They
have a base which is cast for long service, strength, and
rigidity. The glass-hard surfaces of lustrous euamel

are easy to keep sparkling-clean. Fittings are of heavy
brass, chromium-plated, and designed especially for

Kohler lavatories. The Kolilcr hue of enameled lava

torics includes types and sizes to meet a wide variety

of uses.

HAMPTON. A generous basin capacity and 4 " wide shelf

are two of the outstanding features of the [)opular Hampton.
Has mixer fitting, pop-up drain, nuHal legs and towel bars.

Sizes, 19x17" and 22x19". With ehromium-piated legs,

K-27I0-A. Wall banging model, K-2720-A.

TAUNTON. For washrooms and small bathrooms. Shelf

3%" wide, mixer fitting, and pop-up drain. Sizes, 16x14'',

20x14% and 24x14". K-2740-A.

Stops make it possil)le

to shut ofT water easily at
lixture, without iiUerfer-

iiij^ with the supply else-

w lie re.

Top:IIAMPrON with
legs. lioLtoin: Wall
banging HAMILTON.

TAUNTOiN

DELTON. A low-cost 18x15" shelf lavatory for the small, well-

appointed home. Has iV wide shell, mixer Hllin^^ aiul chain with

stopper. K-2745-A.

TRAVELER. Ideal for rest rooms, trailers, and where space is at a

premiiun. Has a 3" wide shelf, mixer litting, and chain with stop-

per. Size, 13x13". K-2750-A.

16
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IllDSON

HUDSON. For modest bathrooms. This

low-cost enameled hivatory has Centra

mixer fitting with pop-up drain and 5"

back for protection of walls. Sizes, 20x1
8"

and 22x19". With Centra fitting,

K-2825-C. Willi individual faucets,

K-2830-J.

WESTCHESTER. Enameled lavatory with flat,

roomy top, and raised rim. Centra mixer fitting,

pop-up drain, and melal towel bars. Sizes, 20x18"

and 24x20". With metal legs, K-2790-C. On
pedestal, K-2780-C. Wall hanging, K-2795-C.

For Bidldin£ into a Cabinet or Counter

M VHSTON

MARSTON. An enameled corner hivatory

with many of the leatmes of larger fix-

tures, the Marstou has a shelf "3^" wide at

the center, mixer fitting, and pop-uji drain.

Size (sides). 16x16". K.^2T60-A.

'I'AHOK

TAHOE. This 20x18" enameled iron lavatory is

designed especially for installation in custom-built

cabinets and counter tops. Has a deep basin and

two integral self-draining soap dishes. Fitting is the

popular and compact chromium-plated Centra. As

illustrated, K-2818-C; with Bancroft coud>inalion

fitting, K-2820-F. An aluminum frame, assuring

water-tight installation, is available.
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KOHLER FITTINGS
ARE EIVGINEERED TO SERVE KOHLER FIXTURES

kWhler
m u. s. A.

Kolilor fittings arc die-marked
for case of identification.

DAr.NKY. Showor
ami Itath fitling fratiir-

iiig [he (livertiT handle
whirh (lirt'cts water U*

shower heati or Itatli.

K-7040.

Kohlcr's clu'orniuni-plaled In-ass fillings provide long and

com pic I el y salisfaclory service. Tlicy arc designcfl sjiccifi-

cally for KoliJer fixtures and in many ins lances arc Luill-in a I

tlie factory.

All Kohler fittings have douhic aclicni threads for quick

(>|>ening and closing. Bodies arc sturdy and full-size, with

large waterways. Castings are smooth, thus insuring a Letter

plating finish. Threads arc dce[) and (dcanly cut for long

service. Valve seats arc rencwahic (or easy and econoinical

maintenance. The lustrous surfaces are chroniium-platcd

over a preliminary coaling of nickel.

Kohler man ula<' luring calls

for close tolerances, rigid con-

trols, and inspections after each

major operation. Completed
products are test(Ml under vary-

ing water pressures for depend-

able performance. They arc made
of the highest quality raw ma-
terials and hacked by more than

75 vears of ma nufac luring ex-

perience.

'the Keiiiov tiiiil conhiies wear t(> ihe

unit instead of the valxe-hody, mak-
ing its repiaeement economical and
easv.

WEXDRON. Built-in show-
er including eonij>acl mixer
for cold, temitered. or hot

water at the turn of a single

handle. K-72(tr>.

siio%vii:it kittim;s

CKN'rUA. C()mi>aet fit-

ting thai gron[)s the hot
and <-<>ld valves, the knoh
for [io|i-u|» drain, and the

spout into a spaci* less

than 6" on the hivatorv
shelf or ledge. K-8005.

'

L.IVATUIIY
FITTIXIp.S

VIUni.K. Kaueet with
s|)(iut raised I'^s" ahove
base to climinalf* hack
siphonage. K-Hin;i.

I'inc

latest in shower head
needle to (lo<id-show«

spray at the toiicli <d' a frngc

Incorjioralcs the self-i-leanii

feature— v\ ill not clog. K-Tii'V

^IXK FITTI\4;

I'^dXitsW \'rf"-t{. rionnler-top mivcr (lUittg with H" -\\ ing-^pont and
lever-control sprayer. K-Hf)(»S. l.es- ~pra\er. K -1560 I . Both a\ailalile

also with third \valcr valve for drinking water. Aerator optional
on all sink fittings.
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KOIILKR
The main objective of good kitchen planning, that of providing a

pleasant, attractive, and step-saving place in Avhich to work, is reahzed

in one that is equipped with a Kohler sink. In the extensive Kohler

line yon will find a sink to suit your necfls, whether yom' kitchen be

small, medium, or large.

The acid-resisting enamel of all Kohler sinks is impervious to tlie harm-

ful action of juices and acids. This enamel is not a mere surface coat-

ing, but is acid-resisting clear through.

All Kohler sinks and laundry trays are

made of non-flexing, rigid iron, to which is

fused the acid-resisting enamel providing an

easv- to-clean, histrous sm'face. The Wilshire,

illustrated above, is available in 60" and 72"

lengths.

Oiie-ijiecefonstruction with
a gleumiiij5, acitl-resisliiig eii-

ainel finish.

T-ever-conlrol sprayer for
rinsing ilishes and cleaning
vi-getahles.

The Duostraincr niakes the

sink completely water -retain-

ing iiy the mere lowering of

the knoh handle.

19
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SI^'KS OX CABINETS

WILSHIRE

WILSHIRE. For the large kitchen. Has two 8" deep
basins with Duostrainers, tMO drainhoards, phis the

full-length ledge with soap dish. Swiug-spout mixing
faucet, and lever-control sprayer. Sizes, 60x25'' and
72x25"- W ith cabinet, K-5505-A. Without cabinet,

K-5500-A. WKLLWl.N

WELLWTN. Right. iMounted on a double-door cabinet, the Wellwin has two 8" deep basins Mith Duo-
strainers—one for washing dishes, the other for rinsing. Ledge S^g" wide, swing-spout mixing faucet, and
lever-control sprayer. Size, 12x25". With cabinet, K-5595-A. \\ ithont cabiiiet, K-5590-A.

CAMBERLEY

CAMBERLEY. For the average-size kitchen. Has
ample storage space, two long drainhoards. and a 20"

basin. 8'' dee]i equipped with Duostrainer. Tiie 3%"
Mide ledge, with self-draining soap dish, extends clear

across the back. Swing-spout mixing faucet and lever-

control sprayer. Sizes. 51x22", 54x25". 60x25". \\ ith cabi-

net, K-5555-A. W ithout cabinet, K-5550-A.

CYMBRIA

CYMBRIA. For small kitchens. Has a 21"

drainhoard, 8" deep Itasin with Duostrainer.
3%" wide ledge, swing-spont mixing faucet,

and sprayer. Sizes. 42x22" and 42x25". Sink

at right with cabinet. K-55 76- A: without
cabinet, K-5570-A. Sink at left with cabinet.

K-5575-A: without cabinet, K-5569-A.

DOUBLEDAY. Has two drainhoards. 8" deep basin
with Duostrainer, and 63^" high back to protect wall

from splashings. Sizes, 54x22" and 60x22". Without
cabinet, K-5700-A. A\ ith cabinet, K-5705-A.

DOLBl.EDAY

HOLIDAY. Size, 42x20". Sink at right

without cabinet, I\-5720-A: with cabinet,

K-5726-A. Sink at left without cabinet,

K-5719-A; with cabinet, K-5725-A.

lOElDAY



SIXKS FOR
BUILDIXG-IIV

For installation in continuous counter

to|)s, Kohler olTeis a range of styles and
sizes to meet every requirement. All sinks

are of enduring acid-resist ing enamel on

rijrid cast iron.

I'rames of polished alinniiuim. as shown
aho\e. assure a neat and \vatei|>r(>of in-

siaMation- K-6699.

C:LKARFIELD. with donhle rompart-

ruent, double drainhoard, proviiling plenty

of work space. Basins are 8" deep and
have Duostiainers. Ledge 31^" wide,

swing-spout mixing faucet, and lever-con-

trol sprayer. .Size. ()()N2r', R-o520-A.

DKLAFIFLD. A very popular huilt-in

sink with two hasins, 8" deep—one for

washing dishes, the other for rinsing. Duo-
strainers, ledge 3}/g" wide, swing- spout

nuxing faucet, and lever-control sprayer.

Sizes, 32x21" and 42x21". K-5610.A.'

W INFIELD, For medium-size kitchens,

Drainhoards on both sides of 8" dee[)

Itasitu Duostrainer. swing- spout mixing

faucet, lever-control sprayer, and ledge

.IJs" wide. Size, 54x21". K.5560-A.

CIlAin^lKLD. For smaller kitchens. Ba-

sin 20" long and 8" deej>, drainhoard
20'^4" long, and ledge 31 y" wide. Size,

12x21 ". k-5;o80-A. With basin at left of

drainhoard, K-5579-A,

MAYFIELD. Preferred by luany he-

cause of its modest price. Lias 8" deep ba-

sin with DuostraiiuM*. leilge 31/8 " wide, and
a le\ei -control spraver. Basin holds dish

pan and rinsing basket. Sizes, 21x21" and

30x21". lv-5620-A.

\ DDISON. For the lower-cost liome and
cottage. Basin 6" deep with Duostrainer.

L ses either coiuiter top or wall tvpe fit-

ting. Sizes. 1 2x12 ".24x16". 2 1x1 8 ",24x20",

30x18", and 30x20". K.6550-A.

ADDTSON



TWIN FAU-S

FOR THE APAKTMKXT
KITCHEXKTTE . . .

AXD HOME I.AIJXHHY
SEA CLIFF. Fiiinished witli enameled movable
cover wliicli fits either sink or tray compartment and
slides easily withont lilting. Has 8" deep basin and
13" deep laundry trav. Adjustable leg under laundrv
tray. Sizes, 36x25 ^ 42x25% and 50x25 \ K.6609-A.
With sink at rigbt, K-6610-A.

ALLOW \^

ALLOWAY. With 8" deep basin and 13" deep laun-

dry tray. Sink or Iray can be installed at right or left

as desired. For building into a counter top. Size,

42x20". K-6635-A. Availabh^ with Edgcwater fitting,

left inset, K-8605, or with Clearwater fitting, right

inset, K-8655.

TWIN FALLS. Has 13" deep donble-compartment
laundrv tray, continuous drain, strainers, and stop-

pers. Also 33^^" wide h'dge. swing-spout mixing faucet,

and rigid, painted. anglc-su])port. Can be installed

away from wall. Size, 18x25". K-6751-A. Viith fitting

in inset, K -6750- A.

F4III THE FIIIIFEK 1 AIIK ii¥ YOl R
FLlJi>llli:\ip FIXTIJIIBS AINU FITTII^fiS,

ii^K KOHLEll ueait^et

Prepared expressly for the effective cleansing of vitreous

china and enameled plumbing fixtures, kohler Cleanser is

nevertheless etpially eflicieut on chroniium- plated fittings, pots

and pans, tile, marble, and glass. Free of all iiaish abrasives, it

is harndcss to the skin.

The attractive blue and white oblong can was designed to fit

narrow sink and lavatory ledges. Purchased singly or in handy
cartons containing 24 twelve-ounce cans, it is the sure salcguaid

for your ])hnnhing fixtiues.
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KOHLER BOILERS
FOR HAlSn FIRIiXO—STOKER AXU OIL FIRIIVG

A good heating system for tlie home is one
whieh supphcs adequate, silent, draftless, and
eeonomical lieat. The eorc of such a system is a

boiler.

Three popular boilers in the Kohler line are
illuslralcd on lliis page. Two of these are pri-

marily for burning eoal, while the otiier is espe-

cially designed for oil burning. Each is avail-
able in a number of sizes.

Kohler boilers embody the best in cast iron
boiler engineering, as described below. All
are in bright, enameled-on-steel jackets. For
more complete information, ask for cataloo
^^Kohler Boilers."

^^^fl De.signed for somewhat
hu'ger heating installations,

tiie Koldei- "I)'' hoilcr eoni-

hines modern erticiency
with numerons econoniy
features, and can easily be
converted for nse with a

stoker, oil hurner, or con-
version gas hurner. Large
upper nipples promote rap-

itl internal eircuhition he-

tween the sections: firchox

with capacity to petniit

long firing periods: large

direct and indirect heat-

ahsorhing surfaces: effi-

cient, heat-retaining insu-

lation: heavv ^auge steel

jacket finished hi haked-on
enamel. Built-in water
heater availahle.

Type "G" Type "D"

\N hile primarily designed for eoal hnrning, the Kohler "G"
hoiler is readily convertihle for nse with an oil hurner or conversion
gas hurner. Fiee circulation of water hetween the sections; large
firchox; flues designed to give maximnm effective heating surface
with a miuinnini of horizontal aieas to collect soot; efllcient heat-
relaiuiuti insulati(ui: heavy gauge steel jackets finished in tlurahle
enamel. Openings i'or stokri- firing. Ihiilt-in hot water heater
available,

"22'' OIL HUlLEIi
All of the radiant heat of the

flame is ahsorhetl foi' use he-

cause the firel)ox is completelv
surrounded by water. There is

no chance for heat to esca|>e

through the sides, hase, or floor.

Here are other features w Inch
make the Ivohler the irreat

and popular hoiler it is:

• Multiple finned surfaces to
secure maximum heating ah-
sorption.

• Laige upper nipples to pro-

mote circulation of water.

• Large firchox witii an ahnn-
dance of iiealing suilace direct-

Iv exposed to luuiier flame.

• Built-in heater for veai-round
hot water.

• xVlnminum foil insulation re-

flects 95% of radiant heat hack
into hoiler.
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KOHLEll €0. FACTORIES
KaMer^ Wineonsin

BIIANCII OFFICES AND IHJiiFLAYS

BOSTON 16. MASSACUl SETTS
13^) Nevvhurv 8 1 reel

CHICAGO 11. ILLINOIS
Tribune Tower

431 N, j\lichi<^aii Vveinie

CLEVKLANI) 11, OHIO
910 Uninn Coinrneree BiiiUling

yth an.l ImicIhI*

DETROIT 2, MKJIIGAN
3094 Eas^t Grand Honlevard

IIOUSTOiS 2, TEXAS
820 Mcrehants &

Mannfaetnrers iiiiildin'r*

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI
1016 Halliniore Avenue*

LON(; ISLAND CITY 1,

NEW YORK
36-02 Nortliern Boulevard

LOS ANGELES 3»,

CALIKOKNLV
1107 N. Ili-ldand Avenue

MILWAUKEE 2, W ISC:ONSIN
751 N. Jefferson Street

MLNNEAPOLIS 2. MINNESOTA
1116 Nicollet Avenue

NEWARK 5, NEW JERSEY
406 Ravniond Boulevard

*Braririi odiee onlv.

NEW YORK. NEW YORK
Lon<: Island (iity I

36-02 Northern Boulevard

PIIILAnELPHIA 3,

PENNSYLVANIA
]7tli and SauKoin Streets

RICHMOND 19. \ IR(;INIA
l.")01 Central National

Bank Building*

ST, LOl LS 8, IILSSOURI
3615 Olive Street*

SAN FRANCISCO 2,

CALIFORNIA
505 Post Street

SEATTLE 1. W ASHINGTON
1907 Third Avenue

KOHLEll CO • Fmuidcd 1S73 • KOllLEIt, WISCONSIN

Fur III IMr).'>-2r)M-6-50

FRED SPROMBERG
749 Sherman Ave.

South Bend, Indiana
I'riiilc.I in tLS.A.


